[Mucin-producing urothelial type prostatic adenocarcinoma with signet ring cells and increased Ca 19.9 and Cea. Case report and literature review.]
Primary Mucin-producing Urothelial-type Adenocarcinoma of Prostate is extremely infrequent. The presence of signet ring cells is exceptional, more atypical in its mucinous variant. Anatomopathological and immunohistochemical study play a key role. Bibliographic review and case report of a 66-year-old man with Ca 19.9 and CEA elevation, and normal PSA levels, associated with lower urinary tract symptoms (mucosuria, hesitancy and hematuria). He was diagnosed with mucin-producing urothelial- type adenocarcinoma of the prostate with signet ring cells by transrectal prostate biopsy after multiparametic MRI. We found 23 cases described in our review. No case diagnosed following an elevation of Ca 19.9 was found in the literature. In our case, after diagnosis, he was treated with retropubic radical prostatectomy and bilateral ilio-obturator lymph node dissection, with subsequent normalization of tumor markers; however, he presented secondary pulmonary involvement and pelvic tumor progression despite chemotherapy treatment. The elevation of associated tumor markers (Ca 19.9, CEA) is extraordinary. There is no treatment algorithm, however surgery (radical prostatectomy) with or without adjuvant chemotherapy treatment represents an alternative in its therapeutic management.